
Roam, 
Sweet Roam

Roaming Travelers Inspires Wanderlust With Its 
Sweet Desert Boutiques

Inspired by their favorite travels, Andrew and Chelsea Evans have created 
a stunning boutique full of items that exude adventure and wonder. And 

while the shop stirs up daydreams of faraway lands, you can’t help but feel 
their love for their home away from roam: the high desert.

River Guatemalan Palm Hat
» “Crafted with exotic Guatemalan palm 
straw and hand-shaped in Texas, the 
River is a sturdy, natural-colored straw 
hat [that] offers amazing sun protection—
perfect for the desert!”
Gigi Pip | $178

Camp Craft 
Cocktail Kit
» “Available in 
various flavors, 
these easy-
to-make craft 
cocktails are 
carefully curated 
to include natural 
and dehydrated 
ingredients that 
make the perfect 
gift or purchase 
for any occasion. 
Add your own 
spirits overnight 
or even just hot 
water for a zero-
proof option.”
Camp Craft 
Cocktails | $25

Herringbone 
Beach Towel
» “These elegant 
hand-woven 
towels are made 
from 100% 
premium cotton 
and designed 
by our San 
Diego friends, 
EKZO. They are 
lightweight, 
making them the 
perfect carry-along 
size for an outdoor 
date night.”
EKZO | $42

Roaming Travelers Signature Scent Candle
» “We use notes of smoke and sandalwood to create the 
base with an amber undertone. Chelsea and I grew up 
on the East Coast, so any reminiscence of seasons puts 
a smile on our face.”
Roaming Travelers | $25

New Frontier Western Boot
» “Perfect for your weekend getaway and 
stylish enough for a formal event, these 
white patent leather ankle boots from Free 
People scream ‘Take me to the desert!’ 
We’re happy to carry a mixed line of their 
merchandise in both of our locations.”
Free People | $148
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ROAMING TRAVELERS
61877 Twentynine Palms Hwy
Joshua Tree, CA 92252

73515 Twentynine Palms Hwy
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277

www.roamingtravelers.com
@roamingtravelers
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Saturday Swimwear Bikini
» “These eco-friendly, sustainable 
swimsuits are made with 78% 
regenerated nylon rescued from 
industrial waste and ocean debris. 
Saturday Swimwear is a small, women-
owned business that we can not speak 
more highly of as we continue to strive 
towards our goal of carrying more eco-
friendly products.”
Saturday Swimwear | $110 Set, 
$50 Top, $60 Bottom

Desert Dreamer T-Shirt
» “Our top-selling T-shirt is available in 
white, ivory and pink. It brings to life the 
magic of desert sunsets!”
Roaming Travelers | $38
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